Before you present FlipGive..

Presenting hacks from one expert to another (that’s you!)

Based off of our own experience of presenting FlipGive over 100 times, we’ve formulated the most
effective way for you to present FlipGive to any audience.
The answer is simple, demo a page!
1.
2.

Create a demo Team Page - explain that it’s free and takes only a minute.
Demonstrate your Team Page & highlight some large national brands you can identity with
such as Under Armour, Apple, Walmart, Amazon (CA) etc.
3.
Demonstrate a transaction:
Ex: Click through Nike > Explain that the user will be directed to the retailer’s site, in this example
Nike where you can then make an online purchase where 10% goes back to the team (each retailer
offers a different % back).
4.
Demonstrate how other teams have raised $1000’s using the program.
5. Once you’ve taken them through these steps, you can use the following slides to get into the
nitty gritty.

Cash Back for Teams

Why FlipGive?

Raising money can be tough.

Let’s forget going door to door to sell chocolate bars and leave it in our past.
FlipGive is our solution.
There’s always another expense, and we could all use a little help to make sure our
kids get the best training and equipment possible.
FlipGive is a great tool that allows us to raise money for our team through everyday
shopping.
The purpose of this presentation is to break down how FlipGive works, and how we
can utilize it to raise money and offset our expenses.

Forget going door-to-door selling
chocolate bars.
FlipGive is our solution.

“My name is Alam, I’m on the Community Team at
FlipGive and I’ll be your Fundraising Coach. Coming
from the charity background, I know the realities of
fundraising fatigue. It can be awkward, and going back
to the same supporters year after year for donations can
get burdensome. FlipGive is an alternative solution and
can take the weight off your shoulders.
My goal is to empower you and your Team to take
charge of your fundraising goals so our athletes can put
their focus back on the field.”

Alam – Fundraising Coach
Toll free: 1-844-438-3547
Direct Line: 416-583-2510 ex. 4400

Stop fundraising. Go shopping instead.
Life’s too short for yet another fundraiser. Shop with your team and earn cash back on
restaurants, travel and everyday items.

How It Works
FlipGive is a free online platform that lets teams shop online to earn cash back for their group, school, or cause.

Create a Team Shop

Start Shopping

Get Cash Back

Teams share their page
with their networks

Teams shop with
top brands

A portion of each purchase
goes back to the team

Create a Team Store
Free, easy and fast.

We create our free fundraising page on
flipgive.com.
Anyone can create team stores, from
organizations, to teams and athletes. We
can raise money for anything we need, it’s
not restricted to certain expenses.
Need new equipment? With the cash back
we earn from our team store, we can use the
funds raised to take care of that!

Sample Team Shop Page

Shop and Earn Cash Back
Every purchase from our pages earns us cash back.

We earn cashback every time someone
shops from over 400 merchants available on
the site. From shopping online, to eGift
Cards and donations, there is something for
everyone.
To make sure everyone remembers what
brands FlipGive offers, they have a browser
extension that will notify you when you’re on
the website of a retailer that offers cash
back.

Getting the Team Involved
Using the ‘Team’ feature on FlipGive.

Invite your teammates and shop together to earn
cash back on team expenses like restaurants,
travel accommodations, uniforms and equipment.
Build a team shopping list and track how much
each team member earns.
*Bonus: Make your first purchase within 7 days of
setting up your team and earn a $5 first shop
bonus!
Earn thousands using our team shopping list
How to hack your fundraiser

Spreading the Word
Reaching out to our supporters.

Once we create our page and build our team
on FlipGive, the next step is to get the word
out.
We can share the page on social media,
through email, add it to our site, and more.
The key to making this a success is to make
sure the people that care about our kids
know about the page and are reminded to
make their online purchases through us.

Withdrawing Funds
There’s no cap to how much we can earn, the sky’s the limit!

When we build a Team on FlipGive, we will

There are no fees to withdraw our funds and

receive a report of how much money was

we can do so at any time

contributed by each family or player.

($100 minimum required).

View a sample e-check

Knowledge is power.

1.

I have a technical problem, who can help?

Have no fear, the Customer Success Team at FlipGive is readily available to help us out via
email at support@flipgive.com or by phone at 1-844-438-3547.
2.

Is there a FAQ I can visit?

You got it, click here to visit their Help Center where you can help yourself and check out the
most frequently asked questions from your community.

You got this.
Let’s review what you now know:

1.How to create a team.
2.How to shop on flipgive.com.
3.How to share your Team with the universe.
4.How to withdraw your hard earned raised funds.
We’re ready, let’s get out there and make this the best fundraiser yet!
Remember, we also have the support of Alam, our fundraising coach should we need
any extra high fives along the way.
You got this.

